
Front-End Web Developer

INNOBYTE is looking for a creative Front-End Web Developer fluent in CSS and HTML and general web 

technologies, ideally with existing e-commerce development experience.

The goal of this position is to customize and design e-commerce platforms, using Magento platform or 

Symfony 2 framework, for worldwide customers.

If you have never worked with e-commerce platforms before, consider this a challenge to sharpen your skills 

as an individual and to join one of the most dynamic new industries!

Responsibilities:

* Work in a great team together with Project Managers, Web Developers, Front End Developers, Quality 

Assurance Engineers and System Administrators

* Analyze client business requirements and recommend innovative solutions / provide estimates when 

needed

* Collaborate with the team in order to understand the client needs and communicate project progress

* Determine the best approach to solving complex business problems with technology and write great & 

documented code to accomplish this

* It is expected that you will be passion driven with a sharp attention to details, especially for embracing new 

technologies (CSS frameworks like Bootstrap or Foundation)

Requirements:

* Proven experience with CSS, XHTML, CSS3 and HTML5

* Very good knowledge of Javascript (library jQuery, Prototype)

* Experience working with Adobe PS

* Solid background in load page optimization

* Basic knowledge of PHP and MySQL

* Experience working with a version control system such as GIT/SVN/Mercurial

* Excelent problem solving and communication skills

Nice to have:

* Experience with CSS frameworks like Bootstrap or Foundation

* Experience working with WordPress implementations

* Experience working with Magento or Symfony



* Experience with SASS

* Ability to analyze and troubleshoot staging and production implementations and performance

Benefits:

* Competitive salary aligned with your skills and experience

* Private health subscription

* Breakfast with your colleagues

* Extra free days each year

* Team buildings

* Workshops and trainings

* Support for obtaining certifications

* Relax room with fussball, Xbox, darts and more

If you think you find yourself in the description of our Front-End Web Developer position do not hesitate to apply 

for this job in the right form. We are looking forward to meet you!


